Fucts on Speculation in Grain
In Question and Answer Form

make money only If prices went
down: instead, they went up.
Q. Does speculation boost prices?
A. The best authority on this is
the Commodity Exchange Authority.'
a branch of the Agriculture Department charged with supervising com-!
Earlier
this
modify exchanges.
month, it said, “it is not believed j
that speculation is a basic factor In
determining the general level of
prices in the long run.”

By the Associoted Pr«*

CHICAGO.

Dec.

20—Here

are

questions and answers on
grain speculators, much in the
public limelight these days. Congress has authorized Secretary of
Agriculture Anderson to make public
a list of big speculators in grains,
some

as well as in other commodities.

Question: What is

a

grain specu-

lator?
Answer:

He's

an

-

individual who

|
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Trends Accentuated.

buys or sells grain for future delivery with the hope he’ll' make
a profit .on price fluctuations.
He
doesn’t want the real grain.
Q: How can he make a profit?
A: Let's say he buys wheat for
delivery next September. The price
at Chicago now is about $2.60 a
bushel.
If the price advances to
$3 before trading ends in September,
he can sell and make a profit of

Q.

How about the short run?

A. On this? point, the CEA said,
“it is believed that an undue amount
of speculation tends to make price
fluctuations more erratic and at
times accentuates price trends.”
Q. If the speculator might accentuate price trends over a short

period, why

not over a

long period,

too?

A. Because a speculator has to
sell what he buys. If a speculator
buys 1,000 bushels of September
Speculation Is Legal.
wheat—wheat
for
delivery next
O: Is speculation Illegal?
September—he firms the price at
A: No.
the time he buys. But, as a specuO: Is it morally wrong
A: That depends on your eco- lator, he must sell before the end of
nomic and moral philosophy. Some September to avoid getting the
tjp+iifll wVioat
When Via colic
Ha
consider
people
all
speculation
ttrone.
Msnv nrt h riH nv ooonnmirfr. weakens the price.
Q. What is meant by short term
believe speculation, if kept within
bounds, performs a real service to and long term?
A. A future contract never runs
the community.
more than one year, and seldom
Q. What service?
that long. If all speculators bought
A. The speculator assumes the
on the first day a contract started,
price risk which exists in a free and all sold on the day it was closed
economy, where prices are allowed out, they would increase prices for;
to move up and down.
one year.
That would be absolute
Q. Who are speculators?
maximum period. Actually, no such
A. Roughly, there are two types— highly theoretical situation exists.
the professional and amateur. The
Question of Responsibility.
professional is a man who has made
Q. For how long could speculators
speculation his business. The ama- advance
prices?
teur is someone who has another
A. No one knows for sure. Possibly
business but takes a flyer in the
speculative buying could tend to
market because he hopes to make a
raise
for a few
after

40 cents

a

bushel

prices

killing.

IJ

come

Here

in

Raleigh

are a

boxes

few of many:

months,

which time the same speculators
would tend to reduce prices by sell-

Odd Lots May Be Bought.
Q. Is speculation restricted to big ing.
shots?
Q. Are speculators responsible for
A. No.
Odd lots of 1,000 bushels the high price of grains?
A. President Truman has said,
of wheat and corn and 2.000 bushels
of oats may be purchased. At pres- "another factor that contributes to
ent margin requirements are high- high prices of food is gambling in
The Agriculture Departest in history. Down payments of grain."
about $1,000 on wheat, about $850 ment has said, "without large exon com and about $700 on oats are ports the price of wheat would fall
required. Earlier this year margin to the support level ($2.08 at
Chicago compared with the present
requirements were much lower.
com exQ. Do speculators always make price of about $3.00)
money?
ports have been much larger than
A. No. Obviously, speculators who the small quantities before the war,’
went short this year—that is, sold, and have taken a sizeable portion
futures—lost money.
They could of total commercial sales.”
ate and House voted for It on final!

Two Men Held on Charges passage.
| House minority Leader Rayburn,!
asked what he thought the j
Of Assaulting Policemen when
Republicans would do further
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Police last night were holding two meet inflation, said "I think they’re;
about through."
men charged with assaulting policej Representative Carroll, Democrat,
men yesterday.
of Colorado said the Republican bill j
Pvt. Paul G. Withers, 53, of the "is a fraud and sham, and it is comTwelfth Precinct, assigned to Gal- monly regarded in the halls of Conlinger Hospital, was injured when gress as a political hoax.”
The political ramifications of the'
he attempted to arrest a man who
police said was causing a disturb- high cost of living are expected to,
ance in the hospital admitting office. spread next year unless prices deDoctors said the man, identified as cline. Political jockeying for posiEugene Collier, 21, of 738 Third tion was clear in both parties during
street S.W., became disorderly when debate on the anti-inflation meashe was not allowed to visit a pa- ure last week.
Both parties now
tient.
generally agree that it will be the
Police said he choked the officer number one issue in the 1948 presiand tvrestled him to the floor be- dential campaign.
One measure certain to come up
fore he was subdued by Franklin
Fisher, 35, colored, a hospital at- for action when Congress meets
tendant. Pvt. Withers was treated again in January is rent control ex-»
at Gallinger for a sprained back tension.
Chairman Wolcott of the House
and body bruises and released, the
Banking Committee has said the
hospital said.
will get early attention. The
The other altercation took place problem
law expires February 29.
early yesterday as Detective Olof J. present
wuiiiui/i/tc
aiou
wui
l/UUoiUCI
Schelin of the First Precinct was
other anti-inflation measures, inleaving the Municipal Center. He
the reimposition of consaid a man. identified as Hal F. cluding
sumer credit controls. This measure j
of
613
30,
Seventh
Paul,
street N.W.,
the Senate last week but was
suddently began to fight with him passed
after
about the nearest exit pigeonholed by House leaders until

j
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January.
from the building.
Police said Paul ripped the officer's coat and shirt before he was
thrown to the floor. He was treated
(Continued From First Page.!
at Casualty Hospital for head cuts
and then returned to the First Prerefused to give them to Sen. Bridges’
cinct, police said.
committee on Its terms and demanded the special legislation.
Sen. Bridges said the list of speculators probably will arrive on
Capitol Hill by the first of this week.
He also remarked that the committee has not yet received the books,
By the Associated Press
accounts and other records promised
Dec.
20.
HAVANA,
Patricia by Edwin W.
Pauley, who already;
fSatira) Schmidt's hopes for freeI has told the committee about his
dom faded today as she waited in a
various
tradings In
commodity
Guanabacoa prison cell for the decimarkets.
sion in her trial on a manslaughter
Holdings Called Bonus.
charge in the killing of John Lester
Mr. Pauley, special assistant to
jviep.
The three judges of the Audiencia | the Secretary of the Army and
Court reached a decision and gave former treasurer of the Democratic
it to a confidential clerk.
Court National Committee, testified he
officials said the procedure the j had “less than a million" dollars injudges followed customarily would vested in corn, wheat, lard, and other
mean a conviction.
The announce- j futures at the time he took the Army
ment probably will be made Monday, 1 job last September, but had sold ail
Presiding Judge Cristobal More said. of his holdings except 50,000 bushels
The trial ended yesterday morning. of wheat futures.
These were
The dancer from Toledo, Ohio, bought as a bonus for four or five
fired a bullet into Mee's neck last | employes in his private business
April in the cabin they shared organization. Mr. Pauley explained.
aboard
his
which
was
He promised to submit his peryacht
anchored in Havana Harbor.
He sonal accounts for examination of
died four days later.
the Senate group after being assured
She said that she fired uninten- that other Government officials intionally w:hile resisting a beating.
cluding members of Congress will
be asked to do the same if their
names are found on the speculator
lists.
“My little market operations are
to
peanuts in the whole scheme of
Approximately 200 employes of things, Mr. paujey toia senators,
the Hamilton National Bank were
adding that "I do not consider mypresented with bonuses amounting self a gambler in any way.” He
to two-/thirds of their monthly sal- said he had used no inside informaaries at a Christmas party last night tion.
at the Columbia Country Club.
Serving with Senator Ferguson on
J. G. Grady, assistant manager
Senators
are
the
subcommittee
of the bank's branch at Twentieth
of
Illinois,
Brooks,
Republican
street and Pennsylvania avenue
Knowlsnd. Republican of California,
N.W. and president of the Hamilton
Tv-dings, Democrat of Maryland,
Bank Employe Club, presided. Offiand Green, Democrat of Rhode Iscials of the bank were guests. Dr.
land.
Walter A. Bloedorn. dean of the
Date Asked of Anderson.
George Washington University medMr. Andreson said his seven-man
ical school, represented the board
House committee already has asked
oi directors.
Secretary Anderson for all pertinent
Information available in his depart-
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ment.
Mr. Andreson said a subcommittee

of the House Agriculture Commifcee
has dug up information which inmore “will have to be conducted with
dicated there might have been leaks
more efficiency that the Luckman
on Government intentions to buy
fiasco,” referring to the Citizens commodities
through the ComFood Committee headed by Charles
modity Credit Corp. He said there
Luckman. He also said the Presiwere “bound to be some leaks” in
dent has failed to exercise his powan agency of that size, and that
ers
to control bank credit “and
some may have been unintentional
now
demands a more arbitrary
and some intentional.
power which is opposed by nearly
“We are going to find out,” he
every banking expert in the United said.
“There are plenty of rumors
States.”
but so far no definite proof.
The Senator said Congress “has
He said that there is proof, howindicated a willingness to consider
ever, that the CCC has “completely
specific and limited controls in the ; dominated the market and fixed i
field of priorities and allocations if the
prices since July, 1946.”
|
specific problems cannot be solved
The CCC is the main buying
by voluntary action.” This is the agency for the foreign relief proOOP promise the administration
gram and also for the Government
apparently Intends to take up if the price support programs.
voluntary agreement approach now
Mr. Andreson said that markets
begun do$s not work.
have been entirely responsive to
Democrats Criticize Bill.
CCC buying t6 the extent that
Democrats on Capitol Hill, how- prices have gone up or down deever, were critical of the bill even pending on whether the agency
though most of them in both Sen- was purchasing or not.
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